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Abstract 
The model of alpine skier has been considered as a material particle connected with a weightless rod. The optimal ski trajectory 
that minimises the descent time along the special slalom track has been found with the specified values of the aerodynamic drag 
coefficient and the coefficient of ski–snow friction.  
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Sport engineering; slalom trajectory; optimisation; angle of skier’s inclination 
1. Introduction 
In recent years, simulation of the alpine skier’s motion has received sufficient attention in the sport 
biomechanics; in these studies the ski–skier system has been considered as a complicated enough rod system [1–3]. 
However, many features of the skier’s motion along slalom track may be studied with more simple models of alpine 
skier. The time minimisation problem of alpine skier descent in special slalom has been studied earlier in the papers 
by Rudakov et al. [4–7]. In these papers, the skier was considered as a point mass, and the skier’s trajectory was the 
mean ski track on the alpine slope. In the given paper, this model of alpine skier motion has been slightly 
complicated, allowing to consider the skier’s inclination to alpine slope normal in the direction of ski path concavity 
and to bring the calculated trajectory of the ski–skier system centre of mass closer to real one. The ski trajectory 
during turn motion around the pole runs in its immediate vicinity that results in a collision between the skier’s body 
and the pole. It has been supposed that the pole deflection at the instant of skier’s run-off is inertialess, i.e. the pole 
does not offer any resistance to skier’s motion.   
2. The model of motion of the ski-skier system 
The ski–skier system has been defined as a material particle M connected with a weightless rod LMM  (Fig. 1). 
Mass m  of the material particle is the total mass of skier and ski. The length h of the weightless rod is the distance 
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from the centre of mass of the ski–skier system to skis, and the rod makes a varying angle γ with the normal to 
alpine slope:  
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where V  is the skier’s velocity; CR  is the radius of curvature of the centre of mass trajectory; g  is gravity 
acceleration, α  is the angle of the maximal descent line in the given point to the horizontal. 
The alpine slope has been represented as a part of the circular cylinder with radius CR . The slope angle is 0α in 
upper point of slalom trajectory, and in an arbitrary point of the trajectory LM  it may be written as 
CRll /)( 0 −α=α   (2) 
where l  is the distance passed by the skier along the line of maximal descent.  
The slalom track is staked out by two rows of poles disposed bilaterally along the line of maximal descent in a 
chess order. The track period is L , and the poles distance from the midline of maximal descent is a . The equation 
of the centre of mass trajectory of the system ski–skier has been presented as a six order polynomial, in the same 
way as in the paper [4]. Optimisation parameters of this trajectory are the turn entry angle Cϕ  and radius of 
curvature Cb  of the centre of mass trajectory in skier’s turning around the pole. In the present work, the centre of 
mass trajectory is considered with the same period L  but the amplitude Ca  is defined as 
mC laa γ−= sin   (3) 
where mγ  is the maximal angle of skier’s inclination that follows from Eq. (1) with CC br =
There were adopted the following assumptions in the studied model. It has been suggested that the distance from 
the centre of mass of the ski–skier system to skis is unaffected ( const=h ) and the centre of mass is moving on a 
cylindrical surface. The aim of the present study is to estimate the effect of skier’s inclination on both the optimal 
trajectory of skis and the descent time of alpine track.  
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Fig. 1. Geometry of a part of slalom trajectory and forces affecting the ski-skier system 
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3. Forces acting on ski–skier system and differential equations of the centre of mass motion  
During motion along the slalom trajectory, skier is exerted by several forces. Gravity P  and the drag force R
act on the centre of mass M  but the normal reaction force N  with components 1N  and 2N , and the friction force 
frF  are applied to skis in the point LM  (Fig. 1): 
mgP = ,    
25.0 VR μρ= ,    NfFfr = ,    2221 NNN += (4) 
where m  is the mass of ski–skier system; ρ  is air density, and μ  is the aerodynamic parameter that has been found 
experimentally in [5]. According to paper [4], snow cutting of ski edges during turn motion leads to significant rise 
of ski–snow friction; and the friction coefficient f is linearly dependent on tangent of the skier’s inclination angle to 
ski slope normal: 
γ+= tan05.0 Kf   (5) 
where K  is a proportionality coefficient. 
As the line of friction force frF  does not pass through the centre of mass of the skier, in accord with 
d’Alembert’s principle he/she has to be slightly deviated backwards from vertical in order the friction force moment 
should be balanced out by the moment of normal reaction force N  about the centre of mass. The differential 
equations of the centre of mass motion along its trajectory are the same as in the paper [4]: 
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Here the components of normal reaction force are: 
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where ϕ  is the angle between the tangent line to the centre mass of trajectory and the line of the alpine slope 
maximal descent.  
The initial conditions of the centre of mass motion are the following: 
at 0=t :      0=s ;      0VV = .  (8) 
The solution of Cauchy problem (6–8) differs from the solution of similar problem in paper [4] in that the 
integration of Eqs. (6–7) in the new model of alpine skier has been performed along the trajectory of the centre of 
mass motion that differs from the ski path in [4]. 
4. Results of optimisation of the slalom trajectory  
The skier’s downhill motion along the slalom track on alpine skiing base “Snowflake” of Tchaikovski Institute 
for Physical Education has been considered. The alpine slope has been assumed to be cylindrical with radius of 
curvature =CR 520 m and initial slope angle °=α 320 . The parameters of slalom track are the following: the length 
along the line of maximal descent is 175 m, the slalom track period =L 20 m, and the poles distance from the 
midline of maximal descent =a 4 m. The aerodynamic parameter of the system μ  has been found to be 0.48 [5]. 
The distance from the centre of mass of the ski–skier system to skis has been averaged and it has been taken as 
=h 0.5 m; the proportionality coefficient for the friction coefficient formula in Eq. (5) has been taken as =K 0.24. 
The initial velocity 0V  is the skier’s velocity after covering the first 5 m along the line of maximal descent from the 
start point. The total mass of skier and skis has been taken as =m 78.08 kg. 
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Fig. 2. The centre of mass trajectory (dotted line) and the ski trajectory (solid line) within the third period of the slalom track; the 
poles are denoted by square marks. 
The Cauchy problem (6–7) has been solved by step-by-step integration. The varied parameters of the problem are 
the turn entry angle Cϕ  and radius of curvature Cb  of the centre of mass trajectory near the pole. The minimisation 
of descent time has been carried out by the regular simplex method. 
The optimal value of descent time =mint 36.61 s has been achieved at =ϕC 48.19° and =Cb 2.33 m. This optimal 
descent time is less by 2.95 s than those under assumption about mass centre motion along the ski trajectory [4].
Fig. 2 shows the optimal centre of mass trajectory (dotted line) and the ski trajectory (solid line), the latter has 
been obtained with displacement of all the points of the optimal centre of mass trajectory by the distance γsinh . 
The square marks denote the poles that skier has to go round. The following optimal parameters of ski trajectory 
have been found: the turn entry angle =ϕs  50.2°, and the radius of curvature of ski trajectory in skier’s turning 
around the pole =sb 2.78 m. It should be noted moreover, when the centre of mass intersects the midline of 
maximal descent ( 0=y ), the distance of ski trajectory from this line is 0.22 m. 
5. Conclusions  
The motion of alpine skier along the special slalom track on a curvilinear alpine slope has been considered. The 
employed model of alpine skier has allowed us to take into account the effect of skier’s inclination during the turn 
motion around the pole on the total descent time. It has been found that the optimal descent time is less by about 8% 
than those in paper [4] where the skier’s inclination has not been considered. In the present paper, the distance from 
the centre of mass of the ski–skier system to skis is unchangeable. From the results of present paper, one can show 
that the increase of this distance may lead to further descent time reduction.  
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